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West Nile Virus
Found in Milford
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
Mosquitoes carrying the West Nile Virus (WNV)
were found in the Camp St. area of town last week in
a “surveillance trap” set by the Central Massachusetts
Mosquito Control Program (CMMCP).
Working with the Milford Board of Health, CMMCP
used trick-mounted sprayers throughout the Camp
St. area on September 16. Street drainage catch basins
were being treated in these areas to stop emergence of
mosquito species that can carry WNV, and additional
surveillance traps were set up to gauge population
density and determine if additional virus can be isolated.
According to the federal Centers for Disease
Control (CDC), the West Nile Virus can cause fevers,
encephalitis (inflammation of the brain) or meningitis
(inflammation of the lining of the brain and spinal
cord).
The Milford Board of Health encourages residents to
avoid mosquito bites by:
• Being Aware of Peak Mosquito Hours: The hours
from dusk to dawn are peak biting times for many
mosquitoes. Consider rescheduling outdoor activities
that occur during evening or early morning.
Otherwise, take extra care to use repellent and
protective clothing.
• Wearing Clothing That Can Help Reduce Mosquito
Bites: Although it may be difficult to do when it’s
hot, wearing long-sleeves, long pants and socks when
outdoors will help keep mosquitoes away from your
skin.
• Applying Insect Repellent When You Go Outdoors:
Use a repellent with DEET (N, N-diethyl-mtoluamide), permethrin, picaridin (KBR 3023),
IR3535 or oil of lemon eucalyptus [p-methane 3,
8-diol (PMD)] according to the instructions on the
product label. DEET products should not be used
on infants under two months of age and should be
used in concentrations of 30 percent or less on older
children. Oil of lemon eucalyptus should not be used
on children under three years of age. Permethrin
products are intended for use on items such as
clothing, shoes, bed nets and camping gear, and
should not be applied to skin.
The board also suggests people mosquito-proof their
homes by:
• Draining Standing Water: Mosquitoes lay their eggs
in standing water. Limit the number of places around
your home for mosquitoes to breed by either draining
or getting rid of items that hold water. Check rain
gutters and drains. Empty any unused flowerpots
and wading pools, and change water in birdbaths
frequently.
• Installing or Repairing Screens: Some mosquitoes
like to come indoors. Keep them outside by having
tightly-fitting screens on all of your windows and
doors.
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Second Gentleman
Visits Milford
Pre-School
On the morning of September 20, Second
Gentleman Doug Emhoff, Vice President
Kamala Harris’ husband, visited the Mother
Hubbard Pre-School on School St. Emhoff was
visiting Massachusetts to discuss the Biden
administration’s goals of investing in early
childhood education and making daycare and
preschool more affordable for parents and
caregivers. While at the Milford facility, Emhoff
read The Very Hungry Caterpillar by author Eric
Carle to a group of youngsters, enjoyed lunch with
them, and spoke with staff and local legislators. In
the photo, Emhoff (left), stands with Rep. Brian
Murray, D. Milford, at the Milford Pre-school.
(Contributed photo)

Town has Almost
$11 Million in Free Cash
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
Milford has just under $11 million in free cash – a
municipal accounting term for unspent funds from Fiscal
Year 2021’s budget and revenues coming in higher than
forecast.
Finance Director Zachary Taylor told the Finance
Committee on September 8 that the amount is “by far
the largest free cash number in Milford’s history.” By
contrast, just under $5 million was certified by the state
Department of Revenue after Fiscal Year 2020 closed,
Taylor said.
He outlined how the town’s conservative approach,
when formulating the Fiscal Year 2021 budget at the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, directly led to the free
cash amount being larger than usual:
• The town used a conservative figure for state aid, which
– when the state budget was finalized months later –
proved to be $3.5 million higher than expected.
• The town lowered its estimates for local receipts, but
building permits still brought in $507,000; room
occupancy taxes brought in $80,000; motor vehicle
excise taxes brought in $666,000; and, tax collection
interest and penalties brought in $320,000.
• The one-time auction of four properties the town
owned through tax title foreclosures brought in $1.8
million.

LABOR DAY
SALES EVENT

OVER 1,300 USED CARS AT ALL TIMES // HUNDREDS UNDER $15,000

IMPERIAL HYUNDAI

Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Prices not valid with prior sales. Prices listed include all applicable manufacturer incentives (not everyone
will qualify) and Imperial discounts including a $1,000 Imperial Trade Assistance Bonus for a qualifying 2011 or newer trade. See us for details. Advertised price does
not include tax, title, registration, documentation, or our acquisition fees. Some restrictions apply, see dealer for details. Not combinable with any other discounts or promotions. May require dealership source financing. Weekly payments calculated using an estimated down payment of $2,999 cash or trade. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes only. Call our internet team at 508-488-2382 to see which incentives you qualify for. SALE ENDS 10/02/21.

• Budgeted funds that were not spent totaled $2.8
million, with about that amount due to savings in
employee health insurance premiums.
People often ask why the town has budget surpluses
year after year, noted Committee Chair Alberto Correia,
who then said 97 percent of the Fiscal Year 2021 budget
was spent. “I’d rather have a little bit extra,” he said.
“It’s significant, but not outrageous. It means we hit the
budget with 97 percent accuracy.”
Correia later added that he’d prefer having the free cash
amount “than being $5 million short.”
Committee member Brant Hornberger cautioned,
as much free cash as possible should be put in the
Stabilization Fund – the town’s long-term savings account
–because the town is looking at upgrading or replacing
Milford High School sometime over the next decade.
Correia said the $5 million needed to renovate the Fino
Field swimming pool could be funded out of free cash, as
well as up to $3 million in capital spending. That would
leave $3 million for the Stabilization Fund, he said.
Taylor noted that – after taking into account money
in this year’s budget already earmarked for capital items
and for being put in the Stabilization Fund – about $1.5
million in free cash would be left after the October 25
Special Town Meeting.
Noting the warrant for next month’s Special Town
Meeting should be finalized by mid-month, Correia
scheduled Finance Committee meetings on September 29
and 30 to review the warrant articles.

USED CAR SUPER STORE

2018 CHEVY SILVERADO NEW Retail Price:$45,300

#C42509V • ALLOYS, 4X4,5.3L WHOLESALE $
PRICE:
V8, CUSTOM, DOUBLE CAB

35,977

SAVE $9,300 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $117/wk

2018 HYUNDAI SANTA FE NEW Retail Price:$34,305
#H02221A • 19” ALLOYS, AWD, WHOLESALE $
SPORT, TURBO, MOONROOF

PRICE:

25,977

SAVE $8,300 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $81/wk

2019 HYUNDAI ELANTRA NEW Retail Price:$21,850

17,677

#H22077A • SE TRIM, BACK- WHOLESALE $
PRICE:
UP CAM, FUEL EFFICIENT

SAVE $4,200 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $52/wk

2,000 VEHICLES

IN ONE LOCATION

2017 HYUNDAI TUCSON NEW Retail Price:$30,205
#H02413 • SPORT, TURBO, WHOLESALE $
HEATED SEATS, 19” ALLOYS

22,977

PRICE:

SAVE $7,200 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $71/wk

2018 GMC SIERRA

NEW Retail Price:$49,400

36,977

#C42372V • 1500 4X4, 5.3L V8, WHOLESALE $
20” ALLOYS, ELEVATION TRIM PRICE:

SAVE $12,400 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $120/wk

2019 HYUNDAI SONATA NEW Retail Price:$29,359
#H02412 • SEL TRIM, CPO,
WHOLESALE $
HEATED SEATS, 17” ALLOYS

PRICE:

21,477

SAVE $7,900 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $65/wk

MON-THUR 9-9, FRI & SAT 9-6, SUNDAY 12-6

508-488-2382 • IMPERIALHYUNDAI.COM
154 EAST MAIN STREET | ROUTE 16 | MILFORD, MA
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Bertorelli Reappointed by Governor

Floral Demonstration at Senior Center

Edward Bertorelli has been reappointed by Governor Charlie Baker as the state
appointee on the Milford Housing Authority until July, 2026.
Currently Chairman of the Board, Bertorelli was first appointed by Governor Mitt
Romney in 2006 and is now in his fourth term.

Charzenski
Retires from
Highway Dept.
Jimmy Charzenski retires this
month after working for the Milford
Highway Department for 27 years.
Soon, he’ll be representing Milford
in the upcoming Snow Plow Rodeo
in Colorado driving his front end
loader through a network of various
cones, barrels and other obstacles,
with inches to spare on each side.
A few years ago, Charzenski and
fellow Highway Department worker
Chris Butler took 15th place out of
45 crews competing with snow plows
in the national competition.
(Kevin Rudden photo)

MILFORD - The Greenleaf Garden Club of Milford will be presenting a floral demonstration by
Margo Yie and Lorraine Walsh of Traditional and More Thanksgiving Designs for your home and
table on Monday, November 15 at 6:30 p.m. held at the Milford Senior Center. Margo and Lorraine
will demonstrate beautiful designs for the holiday table to augment your Thanksgiving hospitality.
Anyone interested may attend for a $5 donation.
The Garden Club welcomes new members from Milford and surrounding communities and
meets once per month except January. For more information, GreenLeafGardenClub.org and/or join
us on Facebook at Greenleaf Garden Club or email GreenLeafGardenClub@gmail.com.

Free Flu Shot Clinics Start Next Week

MILFORD - The Board of Health and the Natick Walpole Visiting Nurse Association are sponsoring
three free flu shot clinics for Milford residents six months or older: Monday, September 27, from
noon to 1:30 p.m. at Birmingham Court (45 Birmingham Court), Wednesday, September 29, from
4 to 6 p.m. at Milford High School (31 West Fountain St.), and Monday, October 4 from 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. at the Milford Senior Center (60 North Bow St.). Participants should bring
their insurance cards and wear short-sleeved shirts. No co-pays will be charged.

Free Antique Appraisal Day

MILFORD - A Free Antique Appraisal Day will be held in Memorial Hall on Sunday, October
17 from 2 to 4 p.m. The featured appraiser will be Eric Mulak, Vice President of Eldred’s Auction
House, one of the leading regional antiques and fine arts auction houses in the country.
Bring your treasurers for appraisal, up to three items, but no jewelry, please. This event is
sponsored by the Milford Historical Commission as part of their Annual Open House. Visitors
are invited to browse through the Museum, located at 30 School St. The Museum is open every
Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m. and meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month. For
further information, please email Memorialhall@townofmilford.com or call 774-462-3316.

Upton Cultural Council Events

UPTON - The Upton Cultural council would like to announce a free Mass Audubon presentation
to be held at the Upton Town Hall on October 20, from 7 to 8 p.m. This introduction to Backyard
Birds of New England is a lively, one hour narrated slide presentation that explores our local birds
with a focus on identification, songs, migration, and behavior with a question and answer session to
follow the lecture.

New England Steak
& Seafood Restaurant

Sacred Heart Church Twice Blessed Thrift Shop

HELP WANTED

HOPEDALE - Sales event on Saturday, October 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Fall clothing and shoes,
fall décor, and Halloween costumes. Regular Thrift Shop operating hours are typically the first
Saturday of each month, 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. except when there is a holiday. Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church is located at 187 Hopedale St., Hopedale, 508-473-1900.

Waiters &Waitresses, Hostess & Host

APPLY IN PERSON
Route 16, Mendon • 508-473-5079
www.nesteakandseafood.com

Last Open Rehearsal for GMCC

MILFORD - Do you love to sing? Join us and share your love of singing! GMCC’s last open
rehearsal will be held on September 27 from 7 to 9:30 pm. Please arrive at the hall by 6:45 p.m. Sit in
on a rehearsal or two and see if the GMCC is right for you.
Rehearsals are held each Monday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Memorial Hall Cultural Center, 30
School St. Milford. Performances are held in the Grand Ballroom at Milford Town Hall, 52 Main St,
in Milford.
The 2021 Holiday Concert Performance Schedule is as follows: GMCC Holiday Concert, The Gift,
is on Saturday, December 4 and Sunday, December 5. Claflin Hill Symphony & GMCC Holiday Pops
is on Saturday, December 11.
While we do not require an audition, a fundamental understanding of music and your
commitment to work to benefit our sound is required. Chorus members come from many towns in
the Greater Milford area. Membership fee is $25 for the season and there is a $20 refundable fee for
your music.
Email info@greatermilfordcommunitychorus.org with questions regarding membership. Please
visit our website at GreaterMilfordCommunityChorus.org for more information. For the protection
of all, proof of being fully vaccinated will be required for participation.

Milford Federal Bank

Final VFW Flea Market

Online and Mobile Banking offers a
convenient, secure way to bank...
Anywhere, Any time!

UPTON – The last VFW Flea Market sponsored by Upton VFW Post 5594 is scheduled for Oct. 9 at
Post Headquarters. Hours are 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Vendors and crafters are more than welcome to join in
this welcoming event which benefits the Post and veterans. Spaces are $10 each or $15 if a banquet
sized table is needed. No reservations are needed. Post Member David Kennedy can provide other
information at 508-529-3314. As always, there will be Dunkin’ donuts and coffee available in the
morning, and then hot dogs, chips and cold drinks at lunchtime.

View account balances, transfer funds and pay bills with
online banking at MilfordFederal.com.
Deposit checks, transfer funds, receive banking alerts
and more using our Milford Federal Bank mobile app.
Mobile wallet - pay with just a tap no need to swipe or insert your card.
Open a checking or savings account online!

Visit MilfordFederal.com or download the app
today to get started!
508.634.2500
Milford | Whitinsville | Woonsocket
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Upton State Forest Foliage Hike

UPTON - On Friday, October 22, from 3 to 6 p.m., explore the forest as it changes colors
for the season on this four mile hike through Upton State Forest. We will be hiking past the
scenic Whistling Cave and up the steep Grouse Trail. Program will meet at the CCC Headquarters
building. This hike ranges from easy to difficult. Portions of the trail are hilly and steep. This forest
trail has roots and rocks along the path. Appropriate for ages 10 and up. Sponsored by the Blackstone
River and Canal Heritage State Park Department of Conservation and Recreation.

Family Fun Fishing Day

UXBRIDGE - Open Sky Community Services is excited to co-host the 6th Annual Family Fun
Fishing Day at Riverbend Farm in Uxbridge along with the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation, Blackstone River Watershed Association and Massachusetts Division
of Fisheries & Wildlife.
This year’s event is on Saturday, October 2 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. with a rain date of Sunday,
October 3. There will be food, ice cream and activities for the whole family. All ages and ability levels
welcome. Fishing poles will be available on a first-come first-serve basis or participants are welcome
to bring their own.
Registration does not open until September 7 This is a free event, but pre-registration is required.
Online registration will be available at the Blackstone River Water Shed Association’s web site. Please
contact Lori Girard with any questions at 508-234-6232.
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9/11 Remembrance

Thimble Pleasures
Quilt Guild Scholarship
Application Available
The Thimble Pleasures Quilt Guild is pleased to announce they will again be awarding a
$1,000 scholarship to a graduating senior who is pursuing a course of study in the field of
visual arts, design, or textiles. Applications for the scholarship are available in the Guidance
Office of the student’s high school or available to download at ThimblePleasures.org. Students
from Milford, Hopedale, Holliston, Mendon, Upton, Uxbridge, Northbridge, Douglas, Sutton,
Medway, Blackstone, Millbury, Franklin, and Millville may apply, including BVT students from
those communities. The deadline for submission of the application is May 1, 2022.

Bloomer Girls Accepting Applications
for Fall Fair Vendors

The American flag attached to the Fire Department’s fully extended Ladder
1 waved in the breeze over the Town Hall parking lot on September 11 where
residents gathered to remember the 20th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks.
(Kevin Rudden photo)

The Upton Bloomer Girls are now accepting applications for the 2021 Upton Bloomer Girls’
Fall Fair (previously the Upton Women’s Club Fair) being held on Saturday, Nov. 6, at Blackstone
Valley Regional Vocational Tech. High School, 65 Pleasant St., Upton. This is the biggest fair in
Upton and a wonderful opportunity to tap into the preholiday shopping festivities. Vendors are
invited to sell crafts, products, and services at the 2021 Fall Fair, Saturday, Nov. 6, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Booth spaces are limited and accepted on a first come basis. For more information and an
application, contact: Donna MacNaughton, Vendor Chair of the Fall Fair, Upton Bloomer Girls
at donnamac23@verizon.net or 508-473-3173.

Field of Flags Returns to
Draper Memorial Park
The repairs and revitalization work to Draper Memorial Park are almost
complete. To help celebrate the renewed beauty of the park, Citizens
for Milford and the Milford Corps of the Salvation Army are pleased to
announce a special sponsorship program for 2021.
All area citizens, organizations, and businesses are invited to sponsor
a 3′ x 5′ American flag to fly on a 10′ staff in Draper Memorial Park for
a $20 donation. Previous sponsors are encouraged to renew their flag
sponsorship. The flags will stand tall beginning on October 13 and will fly
until November 17.
Sponsors can choose to honor a veteran (alive or deceased), an active
member of the military, or all our nation’s veterans.
Each flag includes a yellow ribbon with an attached card naming the
person being honored, the honoree’s military branch and years of service,
and the sponsor’s name. Sponsors can personalize each flag by providing a
photo if desired. Citizens for Milford laminates the name cards and photos
so they can be attached to each flagpole. The laminated cards and photos are
typically attached the day after the flags are installed in the ground.
Field of Flags Chairperson Peter Scandone says, “Each flag honors the
heroism of our many local veterans and active duty service members. Our
goal is to have every one of the flags renewed and to gather enough new
flag sponsorships so that we will be installing even more flags this fall. The
traditional five holiday installations for Memorial Day, Flag Day, 4th of July,
Labor Day and Veteran’s Day will resume in 2022.”
To sponsor a flag, citizens need to complete a form and mail it to the
address provided on the form with a $20 check made out to the Salvation
Army before October 8. The sponsorship order form can be printed from
the CitizensforMilford.com website. Requests for a sponsorship form can be
submitted by email to CitizensforMilford@gmail.com.
Volunteers from Milford Federal Bank and the Milford Junior Woman’s
Club, as well as many flag sponsors, often assist with the installation and
take-down of the flags. All residents are welcome to help.
The majority of funds donated by flag sponsors are used to support the
work of the Salvation Army here in Milford, specifically for food assistance
and after-school activities for families in need. Citizens for Milford receives
a small amount to pay for supplies, such as the yellow ribbons, card stock,
and laminating materials.
For more information, view CitizensforMilford.com or email questions to
CitizensforMilford@gmail.com.
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500

IMPERIAL TOYOTA
is New England’s

500

$

LEASE RETURN HEADQUARTERS

FAST and EASY PROCESS

Drive in or Call Ahead to Schedule an Appointment

We gladly accept all Toyota Lease Returns
‐ even if your lease is not from us.
And we will pay you $500 on the spot for Toyota Lease Returns

CALL: 508-488-2382

IMPERIAL TOYOTA

WE

MILFORD
MILFORD - FRANKLIN

EYE CENTER

Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D.

Michael R. Adams, O.D.

Optical
Shop
On-Site

Caroline Perriello Consigli, O.D.

Shazia S. Ahmed, M.D.

Dr. Mai-Khuyen Nguyen, O.D.

SMILEFORVISION.COM

Saturday &
After Hours
Available

New Patients Receive a Free Pair of Select Glasses

508-528-3344

750 Union Street
Franklin, MA 02038

Brand Spankin’ New

Surgery Center

Brand Spankin’ New

BUY FOR AS LOW AS:

39,761

+

#TM22110
• Back-Up Cam • Lane Departure • 3rd Row Seats

410*

LEASE FOR AS LOW AS:

$

PER MONTH • PLUS TAX

MSRP:
$23,894

2022 TOYOTA

HIGHLANDER
LE - V6 AWD

508-473-7939

145 West St., Milford 160 South Main St (Rt 140)
Milford, MA 01757
508-381-6040

MSRP:
$40,761

2021 TOYOTA

$

Kameran A. Lashkari, M.D.

World-Class Eye Care & Surgery in Milford

save $1000
8 HIGHLANDERs
AVAILABLE

*New 2021 Highlander LE V6 AWD with MSRP: $40,761. Lease requires approved credit; based on 10,000 miles per
year. $0.15 per mile excess. Lease for $410 per month for 36 months with $3,199 due at signing (including first month’s
payment of $410, acquisition fee of $650, customer capitalized cost reduction of $2,139). Tax, title, registration, and
inspection fees are additional. $0 Security deposit. Lessee is responsible for insurance, maintenance, repairs, excess
wear/tear, and $350 disposition fee where permitted by law. Example Stk# TM22110. Offer ends 10/02/21.

COROLLA

SE FWD SEDAN
BUY FOR AS LOW AS:

$

23,394

+

#TM22430
• Lane Departure • Back-Up Cam • Bluetooth

219*

LEASE FOR AS LOW AS:

$

PER MONTH • PLUS TAX

save $500
6 COROLLAs
AVAILABLE

*New 2022 Corolla SE with MSRP: $23,894. Lease requires approved credit; based on 10,000 miles per year. $0.15 per
mile excess. Lease for $219 per month for 36 months with $2,999 due at signing (including $1,635 cash or trade down,
first month’s payment of $219, documentary preparation fee of $495, and bank acquisition of $650). Tax, title, registration,
and inspection fees are additional. $0 Security deposit. Lessee is responsible for insurance, maintenance, repairs, excess
wear/tear, and $350 disposition fee where permitted by law. Example Stk# TM22430. Offer ends 10/02/21.

300 F O RT U N E B O U L E VA R D | M I L F O R D, M A 01757

+ SALE ENDS 10/02/21. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNTS. PRICES NOT VALID WITH PRIOR SALES. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. NEW
CAR PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE MANUFACTURER INCENTIVES AND OUR IMPERIAL TRADE ASSISTANCE BONUS FOR A QUALIFYING 2011 OR NEWER TRADE. SEE
US FOR DETAILS. DELIVERY MUST BE TAKEN FROM DEALER STOCK. CUSTOMER’S FINAL PAYMENT MAY BE HIGHER OR LOWER DEPENDING ON FINAL TRANSACTION PRICE.
ADVERTISED PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION AND $398 DOCUMENTATION FEE. THE BUY FOR PRICE REQUIRES DEALERSHIP SOURCE FINANCING.
5 DAY OR 200 MILE RETURN EXCHANGE PROGRAM FOR YOUR TOTAL CONFIDENCE - IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR IMPERIAL CERTIFIED USED VEHICLE, BRING IT
BACK WITHIN 5 DAYS OR 200 MILES AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A CREDIT OF YOUR FULL PURCHASE PRICE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER IN STOCK VEHICLE. NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PHOTOS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. CALL 508-488-2382 TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT TO TEST DRIVE.

SEPTEMBER 24, 2021

John F. Hatch, M.D.

508-488-2382 • IMPERIALTOYOTAMA.COM
NOW SERVICING ALL MAKES AND MODELS | MON-TH 9-9, FRI & SAT 9-6, SUN 12-6
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Opinion

Introducing Our New
Features Writer…

Letter from
the Editor

RUMINATIONS

By Michelle Sanford
It is football season in the Sanford home
and I’m so thankful for that. Not just
because I love watching the Patriots play, but
also because there is something about this
season that brings back a sense of normalcy
which has long been missed by so many.
A few weekends ago, our Saturday and
Sunday were football themed one might say.
My husband, son, and I took a trip up to
UMass Amherst to visit my daughter and
the four of us attended the UMass vs. Boston
College football game. Unfortunately, as
expected, UMass lost.
Nonetheless, it was great to be in a
stadium once again enjoying a football game
on a beautiful September day, along with
thousands of other fans. And yet, there were
still reminders that day that we’re continuing
to deal with this pandemic; we were not
allowed to go into my daughter’s dorm
and I wondered if we’d have to verify our
vaccination status to get into the game.
Regardless, it was a good day. And not
surprising, the two males of the family
debated the college football game all the way
home.
On Sunday, we went apple picking with
my husband’s family; a tradition that has
been going on for more than 25 years. Talk,
of course, was the Patriot’s home opener just
a few hours away with some debating the
defenses of both teams.
The following morning, my son was
getting ready for school and my husband
was preparing for a quick job-related road
trip, the two began disagreeing over what
caused the Patriot’s loss. My husband saying
opposing teams should not be allowed
to “punch it (the football) out,” which
ultimately resulted in a fumble causing New
England to the lose the game. My son stating
firmly, “Dad, that’s football!” However, both
agreed that Mac Jones had a good first game
and were encouraged that a better season
was coming for the Patriots.
Although the Patriots lost the game, it
was wonderful finally seeing a jam-packed
stadium full of fans; something that was
sorely missed last year and something I’m
hoping continues throughout the season.
Then, as the two were walking out the
door for school and work, they checked
their fantasy football league, ribbing each
other for how bad they did. And while I was
rolling my eyes and shaking my head on the
outside, inside I was smiling realizing there
are some things this pandemic won’t ever
change…and I’m so thankful for that.

By Kevin Rudden

“Where were you when the world
stopped turnin’ /That September day?
Country singer Alan Jackson said it all
with the song he penned after 9/11.
Like the December 7, 1941 bombing of
Pearl Harbor or the November 22, 1963
assassination of John F. Kennedy, people
spend the rest of their lives remembering
major events that took place during them.
I can still remember where I was when
John F. Kennedy was killed. At a Catholic
elementary school in New Jersey, with
the nuns hastening us into the adjacent
church to pray that he would live.
And, I can tell you exactly where I
was and what I was doing just before I
watched the second jet fly into the World
Trade Center 20 years ago.
The horror of some things makes them
unforgettable: The assassination of an
American president in America. The idea
of using jets as missiles to kill thousands
by blowing apart two buildings. And
crash into the Pentagon. And wherever
the plane that crashed in Shanskville,
Pennsylvania was headed.
But, before you know it, it’s almost 58
years after that assassination. And it’s
already 20 years – a “score” in Abraham
Lincoln’s phrasing – since 9/11.
Will it be remembered after 30 years?
40? 50? I hope so.
Pearl Harbor involved one military
power going after another. Kennedy was
elected to be our national leader. But,
9/11 mostly involved ordinary people
going about their ordinary days.
It also involved the hundreds
and hundreds of police officers and
firefighters who lost their lives or their
health trying to rescue people.
I remember where I was and what I was
doing (taking a local Boy Scout Troop to
visit with Congressman James McGovern
in his Washington, D.C. office) when I
learned about the bombing at the Boston
Marathon.
Again, ordinary people were the
victims.
What I’ve learned is that an ordinary
day can become an extraordinary day,
one that goes down in the history books.
“Those who do not learn history
are doomed to repeat it,” is a phrase
attributed to George Santayana. It’s worth
remembering.

,TOWN CRIER PUBLICATIONS
Upton-Mendon Town Crier

Published the 1st & 3rd Friday and mailed
free to all 5,800 addresses in Upton and
Mendon, MA.

Residents are encouraged to check the town’s Web site at MilfordMA.Gov
concerning the latest status on posted meetings, including cancelations or
other special instructions on agendas for call in or in-person meetings. For
additional information needed, contact the appropriate Board or official.
Tuesday, October 5
Planning Board, Public Hearing Via Zoom, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 6
Woodland School Building Committee, Teachers Resource Ctr. at Milford
High School, 6 p.m.
Monday, October 11
Offices Closed for Columbus Day

Milford Senior Center
The Milford Senior Center is open to the public for monthly and weekly
classes and activities for those interested. Van transportation is also
available for errands, medical appointments, and shopping. Contact
Senior Center staff at 508-473-8334 for more information regarding any
registration needed or to schedule a transportation ride.
Tuesday, September 28
Fortune Cookie Club, 11 a.m.
Tuesday, October 5
Women’s Group, 1 p.m.
Monday, October 11
Closed for Columbus Day
Tuesdays
Senior Singers, Meet Twice a
Month, 2:30 p.m.
Fridays
Crafting with Laura, $5, 10 a.m.
Weekly Fitness Classes and
Activities:

Tuesdays
Exercise Equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Chi Walking for Fitness, Outdoors,
8:30 a.m.
Total Body Conditioning, 9:30 a.m.
Express Muscle and Abs, 9:30 a.m.
Chair Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Dominoes, 12:30 p.m.
Mah Jongg, 1 p.m.
Wednesdays
Gentle Yoga, 8:30 a.m.
Exercise Equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Strength and Balance, Fall
Prevention, 10 a.m.
Groove-Sculpt & Stretch, 11 a.m.
Muscle and Mat, 1 p.m.
Thursdays
Exercise Equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Yoga, 9 a.m.
Knitting/Crocheting, 9 a.m.
Low Impact 1 p.m.
Cribbage, 1 p.m.
Fridays
Grove and Sculpt, 10:30 a.m.
Exercise Equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Mindful Steps, Outdoors, 8:30 a.m.
Whist, 11 a.m.
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Milford Meetings

Mondays
Exercise Equipment, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Cribbage, 9:30 a.m.
Pilates, 9 a.m.
Barre Above, 10 a.m.
Strength and Fall Prevention, 10:30
a.m.
Low Impact, 1 p.m.

To read the September 24 Milford Town Crier online, go to TownCrier.us. In the left-hand
column, click Online Newspapers and scroll down to the MTC Crier PDF Archive. Click on
MTC 21.09.24 pdf

Publishers of

Christine Galeone comes to The Town Crier with a number of years of
professional writing experience.
She’s been a professional freelance journalist since 2014. Prior to that,
she worked in the consumer electronics industry.
In addition to The Town Crier, Christine also writes regularly for the
Catholic Free Press, the Blackstone Valley Xpress, and the National Italian
American Foundation’s Ambassador Magazine.
“I really enjoy writing about inspiring people, nonprofits, and
initiatives,” she noted. “I’m really happy to be a part of the Town Crier
team.”
Christine has lived in New England nearly her entire life; mostly in the
Blackstone Valley. In her spare time, she enjoys attending the church she
belongs to, writing novellas, reading, baking, knitting, and spending time
with family and friends safely, and her mischievous cat.
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Nearly $200,000 raised for
Milford Regional Medical Center

Thank You!
We thank all of our corporate sponsors and
community members who helped us raise close to $200,000
in support of Milford Regional Medical Center!
GOLD SPONSORS

Christine’s Pallets
Oliva’s Market
Hyman & Shirley Hill Foundation, Inc.
Rockland Trust
ImperialCars.com
The Hatch Group, Inc.
Milton CAT
SILVER SPONSORS
AHEAD
Arbella Insurance Group
Atlantic Charter Insurance Company
Brewster Ambulance Service
Bright Insurance Agency
Consigli Construction Co., Inc.
Murphy & McManus, LLC
Orion Emergency Services

Peregrine Group
Physicians Insurance Agency of MA
Pure Storage, LLC
Savers Bank
Sira Naturals
Strategic Benefit Advisors
United Medical Systems

BRONZE SPONSORS
Action Collection Agency of Boston
Braza & Mancini, Inc.
Caretenders of MA and NH
Charles River Bank
Dean Bank
Early Construction, Inc.
Guerriere and Halnon, Inc.
Heaney & Small, LLP

Human Services Management Corporation
and The Kozma-Littleton Family
Milford Federal Bank
Milford Power, LLC
SALMON Health & Retirement
UMass Memorial Health Care
UniBank
Vieira & DiGianfilippo Ltd.

Milford Regional Healthcare Foundation
14 Prospect Street • Milford, MA 01757
508-422-2228
foundation.milfordregional.org/Golf
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RMV Announces New Statewide
Customer Service Options
Submitted by Mass. Department of Transportation
The Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles
(RMV) is announcing it will begin offering a new
wider variety of statewide services beginning Monday,
September 20, to provide convenient service options
and flexibility and to continue ongoing efforts that have
been put in place to keep customers and staff safe.
Beginning September 20, the RMV will be reopening
the Attleboro Service Center for in-person services by
appointment. In addition, 21 statewide Service Center
locations will offer appointments for in-person vehicle
and driver services, walk-in visits, and Business-toBusiness (B2B) needs. The B2B locations process bulk
transactions for auto dealers and insurance agents
including new registration and titles, registration
transfers and renewals, address changes, and
cancellations.
The new and expanded customer service options
will include appointments for driver’s licenses,
identification and vehicle transactions, B2B Center bulk
transactions, and walk-in services will be available as of
September 20 at a number of Service Center locations
including Milford and Worcester.
Customers are strongly encouraged to go online to

schedule available in-person appointments at statewide
Service Centers. Customers, if needed, are welcome
to conduct walk-in transactions during early morning
or late afternoon hours, but are advised they will be
served after customers with prescheduled in-person
appointments. Customers without appointments may
have to either wait until assistance can be offered
or return to a center on another date. A scheduled
appointment will save time and provide flexibility and
convenience.
Also starting on September 20, individual
registration drop-off services, which temporarily
replaced Business-to-Business in-person services
during the State of Emergency, will no longer be
available at RMV Service Centers.
RMV customers who are members of AAA are able
to perform many RMV transactions by appointment at
their local AAA office.
For more information on transactions and additional
details on customer locations, please visit Mass.Gov/
RMV or Mass.Gov/Info-Details/RMV-Covid-19Information.

125 Ride in Team Micky Ward Charities
12th Annual Bike Run
The bright sunshine and warm temperatures
brought out 125 motorcycle riders to
participate in the 12th Annual Team Micky
Ward Charities Bike Run on September 11.
Since the day marked the 20th anniversary of
the 9/11 attacks, a remembrance ceremony was
held outside the Italian-American Veterans
Hall – where the ride began and ended – to
remember both 9/11 and the 13 service
members who were killed in the recent suicide
bombing attack on the Kabul, Afghanistan
airport. Proceeds from the event were donated
to a Milford resident and participant in past
year’s rides who has cancer.
(Kevin Rudden photo)

ADVERTISING IN THE
TOWN CRIER MAKES GOOD
BUSINESS SENSE ... WE
DIRECT MAIL TO OVER
20,000 ADDRESSES !!!
Trauma Intervention Services
10 Asylum St, Milford, MA 01757

You are not alone.
Our office is closed until further notice. Services are being held virtually.
Call us for free and confidential support.

Children Impacted by Substances
(CIS) Program, Ages 5+
Supporting the youngest affected by the opioid crisis
and any subtance use

Free services:
Building Resiliency in Kids (BRIK) Support Group
Individual and family/caregiver counseling
Community programming and education
Legal Advocacy (appearing in court, school,
police and state agencies)
Available in English, Spanish and Portuguese

New Salvation Army
Co-Captains Already
Making a Difference

Salvation Army of Milford Captains Kevin and Kelley Polito.
(Contributed photo)
By Christine Galeone
Staff Reporter
In Pittsburgh, in 2005, Kevin Polito took a courageous step.
He sought help from the Salvation Army’s Adult Rehabilitation
Center’s treatment program. Taking that step not only led to
the freedom of recovery from substance addiction, it catapulted
him into a journey of hope, love, joy and faith.
“While there, I had a profound spiritual awakening and
came to the conclusion that God was calling me into full-time
ministry as an officer through the Salvation Army,” Kevin
recalled.
After the Pittsburgh native graduated from the treatment
program, he was accepted into the Salvation Army School
for Officer Training, where he met his wife, Kelley. They
were both ordained Salvationist ministers of the Gospel and
commissioned to be officers. “We were married June 15, 2010,”
Kevin said. “We have three amazing, beautiful children.”
Now Salvation Army captains, Kevin and Kelley Polito were
recently transferred to Milford. And they’re looking forward to
expanding their site’s programs.
Currently, the Salvation Army of Milford, which is located at
29 Congress St., offers spiritual nourishment through weekly
Bible studies and its 10:45 a.m. Sunday worship service. It
offers physical nourishment through Christmas dinners,
Thanksgiving dinners, and food it provides year-round to
people in need. It also provides clothing, toys at Christmas,
and assistance with rent and utilities. Additionally, it sent 15
kids to Camp Wonderland in Sharon for a week of summer
camp activities.
The Politos are now developing a program that will empower
kids with social, leadership and life skills. Once it’s safe
to do so, Kelley will also start a ministry for local nursing
home residents. It will provide entertainment, activities and
Christmas and Easter gifts to those residents.
The co-captains remain dedicated to their work despite
obstacles. “We have had to provide more services for more
hurting people in the communities of Milford, Mendon, and
Hopedale,” Kevin. said. “All the while, we
have had to provide these services with far
less revenue coming in.”
But those challenges haven’t dampened the
excitement they feel as they reach out to the
community. “The Salvation Army of Milford
is a nonprofit that’s meaningful to both
Captain Kevin and I because we truly believe
in its mission,” Kelley shared. “We want ‘to
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet
human needs without discrimination.’ It
doesn’t matter who you are, what you believe,
if you are in our community and in need, the
Salvation Army wants to be available for you
to meet that need.”
For more information about the Salvation
Army of Milford, visit SalvationArmyMA.
org/Milford. For help with substance
addiction, call the Salvation Army Rehab in
Worcester at 800-728-7825.

Call us at 508-469-3135
24/7 HOTLINE: 1-800-511-5070
Wayside does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, sexual orientation, age, class
or disability. Funding by MA Dept. of Public Health and Office of Victims Assistance.
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COVID-19

More Than 1,200 Covid-19 Cases
Reported in Mass. Schools

86% of Milford’s
Population Vaccinated

By Chris Villani
Staff Reporter/Columnist
In the first weekly report since June, state officials reported 1,230 coronavirus cases
among students in Massachusetts schools and another 190 among school staff. The
student tally is higher than the highest total reported last year, but about 200,000
more students are attending classes in-person this year.
There are also more schools participating in testing students and the highlytransmissible delta variant has driven up case counts across the board.
While the Covid-19 vaccines are currently approved only for people aged 12
and up, Pfizer-BioNTech announced Monday that its vaccine is safe and effective
for children ages five to 11. The company said it plans to ask the Food and Drug
Administration for authorization to administer the vaccine to children by the end of
September.
In a separate report, data from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
showed that Milford added another 93 Covid-19 cases between Aug. 29 and Sept. 11.
The town administered 2,792 tests during that span, 101 of which were positive for
the virus for a positivity rate of 3.74 percent, according to DPH.
Mendon added 25 new Covid-19 cases, with a positivity rate of more than 4
percent. In Upton, there were 22 new cases and a positivity rate of 3.2 percent.
Statewide, both the number of new cases reported on a daily bases and the
percentage of Covid-19 tests that are positive for the virus have shown signs of
decreasing, mirroring a trend playing out nationally. The number of new cases in
the United States has declined by about 10 percent since the start of September. Past
Covid-19 waves have lasted approximately two months, leading health experts to
believe that the current delta wave may begin to wane.
In states where the delta variant began to spread earlier, the rate of infection is now
declining more precipitously. In places like Massachusetts, which began a struggle
with delta later than some other states, the decrease has not been as sharp. But the
metrics in other states could be a positive bellwether for Massachusetts.
Throughout the first two weeks of September, Massachusetts averaged between
nine and 11 Covid-19 deaths per day, according to state data. The number of
hospitalizations has steadily risen from an average of 590 on September 1 to 669 as of
September 15, but the increase has been more gradual than it was through July and
August.
There have been 18,062 confirmed Covid-19 deaths in Massachusetts since the start
of the pandemic.

By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
A whopping 86 percent of Milford’s eligible residents are fully vaccinated or have
at least one dose of vaccine against the COVID-19 coronavirus, the Board of Health
learned on September 8.
Lisa Tamagni, Assistant Director of Public Health, took board members through the
numbers:
• Milford’s estimated population is 29,333
• 2,992 people (10 percent) are under age 12 and unable to get vaccinated
• That leaves 26,391 people eligible for vaccination
• 20,013 of them (76 percent) are fully vaccinated
• 22,599 of them (86 percent) are fully vaccinated or have one dose of a vaccine
• 2,564 are not vaccinated
Tamagni and Board Chair Paul Mazzuchelli also discussed the upward trend in the
percentages of people testing positive for the COVID-19 virus:
• 2.54 percent tested positive in the two-week period ending August 11.
• 2.15 percent tested positive in the two-week period ending August 26 – a slight
decline from the previous period.
• 2.84 percent tested positive in the two-week period ending September 2 – an
increase above the August 11 number.
The is considering whether to impose mask-wearing and other mandates, but is
waiting to see what action Governor Charlie Baker takes, Mazzuchelli said.
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Time to celebrate the
rich cultural history of
the Deaf community,
and continue the work
of advocating for the
rights of Deaf people
everywhere.
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Health Board: “Illegal to Inhabit a Storage Unit”
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
Following up on last month’s discovery
of a homeless man being found stabbed
to death in a vacant storage unit on Beach
St., the Board of Health this month sent
letters to the owners of self-storage facilities
in town advising them that “it is illegal to
inhabit a storage unit.”
On September 8, the board met with
Pablo Sousa, the son of Beach St. property
owner Francisco Sousa, to discuss their
efforts to prevent people from living in
their vacant storage units. Board Chair Paul
Mazzuchelli said an inspection of the units
“gave the appearance that, at some point in
time, people were living there.”

An employee is now regularly going
through the Beach St. storage facility
to ensure no one is staying in vacant,
unlocked units, locks are being placed on
empty units, and broken locks are being
repaired on other units, Pablo Sousa said.
In addition, he is sending letters to existing
renters asking them to allow him to inspect
their locked units, he said.
“We like to educate,” Mazzuchelli
explained, “and use enforcement as a last
resort.” The letters sent to the three storage
facility owners takes an educational tone,
starting off by explaining why letting people
live in storage units “is a bad idea”:
• It is unsafe, since there are no smoke
alarms and storage unit doors are not

designed to be opened from the inside;
• It is unsanitary, because there is no
running water or toilets; and,
• It violates the tenant’s lease agreements,
which specify that they may not live in
the unit.
The board’s letter continues to suggest
that “A way to help someone (tenant)
who you suspect is homeless is to offer
information on local shelters and resources”
and have pamphlets about local shelters,
food pantries, and other assistance services
on hand.
The letter outlines five steps to prevent
future tenants from living in storage units:
• Maintain strict security standards;
• Make storage units uncomfortable to live

in;
• Train employees to watch for unusual
activity;
• Teach employees how to approach
tenants who they suspect are living in
their units; and,
• Make it clear in lease agreements.
“Not adequately addressing a live-in
tenant at storage facilities can have severe
consequences. It could risk the safety of
you, your employees, the tenants and other
renters at your facility, as well as the legal
liability on the facility that comes with all
that,” the letter stated.
“Our intent,” Mazzuchelli said at the
board’s meeting, “is to stop any illegal
activity, whether you know it or not.”

Recent Actions by Milford Select Board
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
• Opened the meeting with a moment
of silence to observe the twentieth
anniversary of September 11, 2001 and in
memory of Johanny Rosario Pichardo of
Lawrence, one of the 13 service members
killed in the recent suicide bombing
attack on the Kabul, Afghanistan airport.
(September 13)
• During the “Invitation to Speak” portion
of the meeting, Vincent Cifizzari, a
member of the Veteran’s Advisory
Council, complained that the “Hall of
Heroes” display in lower Town Hall was
still not completed after 14 months. He
also said the Select Board has still not
responded to the council’s request that
several veterans’ names be added to the
war memorial at Draper Memorial Park.
(September 13)
• Approved Matthew Sock as the new
manager of the 99 Restaurant & Pub

at 196B East Main St. (Route 16).
(September 13)
• Approved a Common Victualler license
for Miranda Industries, LLC doing
business as Yasai Bowl Milford at 8
Central St. (September 13)
• Approved revised job descriptions for
the Finance Director, Human Resources
Director, Benefits Coordinator,
Administrative Assistant to the Town
Administrator and Administrative
Services Coordinator, Assistant to the
Fire Chief positions. Kristin Melpignano,
Human Resources Director, said the
revised job descriptions are the first in a
series tied to work on updating the town’s
compensation plan. (September 13)
• Approved the Insurance Advisory
Committee’s recommendation to
change the town’s group life insurance
plan to one from The Hartford offering
employees twice the coverage – $30,000
– for less monthly cost than the previous
$15,000 benefit. Benefits Coordinator

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Kelly Capece also said the new plan will
provide retirees with the same $7,500
benefit at half the current monthly cost.
Town Administrator Richard Villani
reported an article for the October 25
Special Town Meeting warrant will seek
$40,609 as the town’s 10 percent match to
the $406,089 grant the Fire Department
is receiving from the federal Department
of Homeland Security to buy a new water
tanker truck for fighting brush fires.
(September 13)
Villani thanked Michael Shain for
organizing a remembrance ceremony on
September 11, and noted that $1,000 was
collected at the event to befit homeless
veterans. (September 13)
Selectman Thomas O’Loughlin gave
the board an update on working with
Amazon to mitigate any issues with
its two facilities in town. The Internet
giant will be erecting additional “No
Parking” and “No Dumping/Littering”
signs along National St. and a three-foot
by four-foot “No Right Turn” sign at
the National St./Depot St. intersection,
he said. In addition, the company will
be reconstructing the Depot St./South
Main St. intersection to make it easier
for its tractor-trailers to make that
turn, O’Loughlin said. The company is
working with Highway Surveyor Scott
Crisafulli in advance of winter to make
sure its vehicles are off the roadways near
its facilities when plowing is being done.
(September 13)
Selectman Paul Mazzuchelli added that a
Board of Health intern will be measuring
sound levels in various residential
neighborhoods to get baseline average
measures needed to determine if noise
from Amazon’s facilities is becoming a
nuisance if it exceeds the baselines by 10
percent. (September 13)
Approved placing the unexpired term for
the School Committee seat vacated by
James Ligor on the April 5, 2022 Annual
Town Election ballot. (September 13)
Approved Acting Police Chief James
Falvey’s request to erect a “Slow
Children” sign on the right side of
Freedom St. going down from West St.
(Route 140) just after the intersection of
Freedom St. and John St. (September 13)
Approved the Highway Department’s
request to install “No Dumping” signs on
Haven St. on both sides of the Interstate
Route 495 overpass. (September 13)
Accepted a $200 donation to the Police
Department’s K-9 unit from Uxbridge
resident Richard Dowden. (September
13)
Appointed school crossing guards for
2021-2022 school year: Richard Brogioli,
Lauris Connolly, Paul Davidson, Peggy
Farrell, Manuel Fonseca, Myron Gorbey,
Donald Iacovelli, Toussaint Jackson,
Nadine Ladeau, Gloria Linnell, Larry
Lowther, Donna Mason, Francis O’Neill
and Bill Whitney. Substitutes are: Donald
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Iacovelli, Christine Wyspianski, Barbara
Jackson, Sue Kozlowski and Gina Puglia.
O’Loughlin reminded people that
crossing guards have the same authority
as police in terms of traffic enforcement.
(September 13)
Accepted Jennifer Walsh’s resignation
from the Public Transportation Advisory
Committee and the Commission on
Disability. (September 13)
Appointed Michael Visconti and
Teresa Graceffa to vacant seats on the
Commission on Disability. (September
13)
Accepted two donations from Amazon:
$2,500 to the Milford Cultural Council
for its “Brush to Table” program and
$2,500 toward the restoration of Draper
Memorial Park. (September 13)
Accepted Regina Ferrera’s resignation
from the Council on Aging. (September
13)
Appointed Patricia Berry to the Council
on Aging. (September 13)
O’Loughlin spoke of a complaint from
Dino DeBartolomeis about the heavy
traffic blocking the intersection of
School and Spruce Streets, and suggested
that the Police Department’s Special
Operation teams assist school crossing
guards with traffic control. He also asked
that Crisafulli consider painting the
intersection to “box out” traffic from
stopping in it. (September 13)
Mazzuchelli, who also chairs the Board of
Health, said rising positive test results for
the COVID-19 coronavirus in town may
lead the Select Board to require wearing
masks in town buildings and to have
the October 25 Special Town Meeting
be conducted remotely. “If we all don’t
do the right thing, this isn’t going to go
away,” Select Board hair Michael Walsh
said.

United Parish of Upton

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Saturday,
December 4

VENDORS
WANTED
CONTACT SANDY LEACU
sleacu@gmail.com
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Recent Actions by Milford Town Boards
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
Planning Board
• Postponed continuing discussions on the amended site
plan Target submitted for its plans to add warehouse space
to its 250 Fortune Blvd. store until the board’s September
21 meeting. Board Chair Patrick Kennelly said that Target
request the continuance. (September 7)
• Postponed discussions on the amended site plan submitted
by Jersey Mike’s Subs to open a restaurant in the Milford
Crossing Plaza at 120-128 Medway Rd. (Rte. 109) until
the board’s September 21 meeting. Town Planner Larry
Dunkin said the restaurant franchise chain requested the
continuance because it was still trying to secure a sewer tiein permit. (September 7)
• Voted to send an unfavorable recommendation to the
Zoning Board of Appeals on the variance request by Michael
Meurant of 74 Medway Rd. (Route 109) to create a new lot
out of two he owns. Dunkin said the new lot would contain
only 10,041 square feet while that zoning district requires
15,000 square feet and would have only 88 feet of lot width
at the front setback, while that zoning district requires 100
feet. Board member Marble Mainini abstained from the
vote. (September 7)

Zoning Board of Appeals
• Voted to “provide clarification” by re-approving a variance
for property at 21 Highland St. granted on May 13. Attorney
Steven Greenwald said he and Town Counsel Charles Boddy
agreed the plan submitted to the board in May lacked
certain information that a new plan now contained. The
variance allowed E.G. Cutler, LLC of Hopedale to split one
parcel of land into two new lots, with the new one having 75
feet of frontage where 90 feet is required, 10,860 square feet
where 15,000 square feet is required, and having 75 feet of
width where 100 feet is required. (September 9)
• Allowed Michael and Denise Meurant of 8 Venice St. to
withdraw their variance application without prejudice –
which means it could be re-submitted for a future public
hearing – to carve a new lot out of property they own
at 74 Medway Rd. (Route 109). The Meurant’s’ lawyer,
Joseph Antonellis, requested they be allowed to withdraw
their application after several neighbors spoke against it.
Antonellis said the variance would “allow the Meurants to
maximize their value” by creating a lot “that is comparable
to the neighborhood.” Several neighbors and board
members disagreed. (September 9)

A proposal to split property at 74 Medway Rd.
was withdrawn from the Zoning Board of Appeals
earlier this month after neighbors and board
members objected. (Google Earth image)

Pre-Town Meeting
Forum on Oct. 18
Submitted by Reno DeLuzio, TMSIC Chair
The Milford Town Meeting Study and
Improvement Committee (TMSIC) is
sponsoring a Pre-Town Meeting Forum to
be held on Monday, October 18, at 7 p.m.
either in-person in the Upper Town Hall
or remotely via Zoom as determined by
Covid-19 restrictions. The Forum is open to
the public.
The purpose of the Pre-Town Meeting
Forum is to provide an opportunity
for Town Meeting members, as well as
members of the public, to obtain answers
to questions they may have regarding some
of the Articles contained in the October 25
Special Town Meeting Warrant.
Sponsors of Articles will be available to
make brief presentations and to answer
questions. Participants are encouraged
not to advocate for or against a particular
Article. No votes or decisions concerning
any of the Articles in the Warrant will be
made at this forum.
Town Meeting members and the public
are requested to indicate which Articles
they would like to have addressed. Articles
with the highest number of responses will
receive special emphasis for discussion.
The Warrant for the October 25 Special
Town Meeting will be made available on the
town website at MilfordMa.Gov, by clicking
the Town Meeting button. Periodically
checking the town website after September
27 is advised.
To submit a request for Articles that you
would like to see addressed, please send
an email to tmsic@townofmilford.com
by October 11. In the subject line please
write “Pre-Town Meeting Forum,” and in
the body of the email indicate the Articlenumber(s).
For those who do not use email, please
mail the Article-number(s) you would like
to see addressed to Town Meeting Study
and Improvement Committee, Town Hall,
52 Main St., Milford, MA 01757.
The articles selected for discussion and
the forum ground rules can be found after
October 13 on the town website by clicking
on Boards & Committees and selecting
Town Meeting Study and Improvement
Committee.

Town Merges HR and Benefits;
Moves Retirement Board
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
The Select Board voted unanimously on September 13 to merge the
town’s Human Resources (HR) and Benefits departments into one HR
department and to relocate the Retirement Board’s two employees to the
Senior Center.
“I think putting them [HR and Benefits] under one department makes a
great deal of sense,” Town Administrator Richard Villani told the board.
HR Director Kristin Melpignano would move from her lower Town
Hall office into the main floor space being vacated by the Retirement
Board, placing her and the two Benefits employees in the same office area,
Villani continued. The changes were discussed in advance with all affected
employees, he said.
“I couldn’t agree more,” Select Board member Thomas O’Loughlin
said. In addition to uniting HR and Benefits, it removes benefits from
under Finance Director Zachary Taylor, which frees him to concentrate
on financial matters, he continued. The Senior Center will provide a more
confidential area for employees and retirees to discuss their options and
let them see the programs offered by the Senior Center, he added. “I think
this make all the sense in the world,” O’Loughlin said.
“I think that’s a great idea,” agreed Select Board member Paul
Mazzuchelli. “They go hand in hand,” he said, referring to HR and
Benefits. “This makes perfect sense,” Board Chair Michael Walsh said.
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Milford’s Retirement Board will now be located at
the Senior Center.
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Home Improvement
Adding Plants to Your Home

From StatePoint Media
So you want to become a plant parent? How
do you make sure your new green “baby”
will thrive in your home or apartment?

When selecting the best spaces in your
home for different types of plants, it’s
important to consider light, humidity and
maintenance required, as well as what

benefits that type of plant will bring to the
space. Wild Interiors, the leading grower in
all things green, offers tips for success. Visit
wildinteriors.com.

From bathrooms to bedrooms to offices,
you can make the rooms of your home
healthier and more inviting by becoming a
plant parent.

Giuliano Construction & Remodeling
774-573-9811

References Available | Licensed & Insured
Cubixx.john@gmail.com | Free Estimates

TAKE LIFE OUTDOORS
508 422
4400
FULL
SERVICE MOVING AND STORAGE COMPANY
120 Quarry Dr., Milford | gallomoving.com

GUARANTEED PRICING
Flat rate and stress-free

Request a free, no-obligation quote:
ONLINE
www.gallowmoving.com,
or CALL 508-422-4400
It’s the

Right Move.

120 Quarry Drive, Milford, MA 01757

POWERED BY PROPANE
The Gallo Difference

 Uniformed and Professionally Trained Movers
 Background Checks on All Crews
 Free No Obligation Estimates

Fireplaces & Fire Pits • Grilling • Generators
Pool & Spa Heating • Outdoor Kitchens
Patio Heating & Lighting

Your ad should be featured here.
Call your ad rep today for more
information.

John Giuliano

ARE YOU A HOME
IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS?

!

DECKS

 Guaranteed, Flat Rate & Stress Free Pricing

Steps we have taken due to Covid-19

1. Contactless surveys – download our app, schedule a virtual survey
or call our office for options.
2. All trucks & equipment are disinfected before & after each move.
3. All crews follow CDC personal hygiene recommendations.

Move with Confidence. Move with Trust. Move with Gallo.
ICC# MC-67234 | USDOT #077949 | MASS DTE #30644

Call today to make your life better with propane!

508.533.6561

medwayoilpropane.com

LET US clean out
YOUR JUNK!
From a whole house to
a one item pick up.

Any Room,
Any Home,
Anywhere

$25 off

a full truck
or a 15-yard
dumpster

Mention the Town Crier..

Not to be combined with other offers.

We Beat ALL Competitor Pricing

774-287-1133

AffordableJunkRemoval.com

• Boucher Energy Systems, Inc. is an Elite Diamond
Contractor offering the 12 & 12 Warranty Program
• 0% Financing and Rebates through Mass Save

508-473-6648
www.boucherenergy.com
Install in the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork.
We provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.
© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.
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Milford Girl Scouts
Come Together at Camp

Planners Approve Tradesman
Rebuild Plans

Milford Girl
Scouts recently
returned from their
biennial encampment
weekend at Camp
Green Eyrie in
Harvard.
Every two years,
nearly all of the
Girl Scout troops
in Milford come
together for a day,
night, or weekend
away in the woods.
Girl Scout
Brownies, Juniors,
Cadettes, Seniors,
and Ambassadors
(Grades 2-12) honed
their fire building
and outdoor cooking
skills, kept up
with encampment
traditions by making
At Camp Green Eyrie in Harvard, Girl Scout Cadette Hailey Dodd tie-dyed tees and
practices her fire building techniques while fellow Cadettes, Victoria wish boats, enjoyed
Powers and Kailyn Croeber, look on. (Contributed photo)
unstructured time
with their troop, and
spent hours working
on service projects at the camp such as repainting picnic tables and maintaining hiking
trails on the property.
In the evening, Girl Scout Ambassador Troop 11275 set up an amazing glow-in-thedark maze to complete their Outdoor Art badge. Milford Girl Scouts will tell you that
camping trips are one of the best things about their Girl Scout experience. It’s true:
connecting with the great outdoors in a girl-led setting is a big benefit of belonging
to Girl Scouts. Want to join the adventure with Milford Girl Scouts? Troops for girls
in grades K-5 are forming now. Contact Jen Schepis at jschepis330@gmail.com to get
involved.

Playtime: It’s Not Just for Kids,
Say Experts
From StatePoint Media
While most of us associate playtime
with childhood, adults are increasingly
acknowledging the importance of play and
leisure time for themselves.
A new survey commissioned by The
Genius of Play and conducted by OnePoll
finds that 89 percent of adults have learned
to appreciate the importance of play and
leisure time over the past year. What’s
more, 84 percent say taking time to play
helps them be more productive at work.
“You’re never too young or too old to
play,” says Anna Yudina, senior director of
marketing initiatives at The Toy Association, which spearheads The Genius of Play. “In
fact, research links play with a number of wellness benefits in adults, such as reducing
stress, boosting life satisfaction, and empowering people to be creative, flexible thinkers.”
To incorporate play into your life, consider these tips from The Genius of Play:
• Take on a Hobby: Seventy percent of adults picked up a new hobby or leisure activity
over the past year -- and with good reason. Hobbies can be a source of positive emotions,
get you outdoors, encourage physical activity and social interactions, and spark creativity.
From dancing to crafting to playing an instrument, consider taking on a new, playful
hobby or revisiting one you enjoyed during childhood.
• Plan a Game Night: While play often occurs spur-of-the-moment, life is hectic and
schedules are jam-packed. Consider scheduling time for fun to ensure it happens. For
example, make one evening each week a totally screen-free, stress-free experience. Order
pizza and break out games and puzzles. You might even consider planning themed trivia
nights delving into your favorite subjects.
• Hop in the Car: Whether you choose a destination that allows you to simply relax, or
you take on a more active adventure, a trip can broaden your horizons and rejuvenate you
when you’re feeling down or just trapped in the daily routine.
• Bring out Your Inner Child: Parents, grandparents and other adults with a kid in
their life can spend more time playing with the little ones. Not only is play the perfect
way to bond, research highlights a number of associated health benefits. Those who play
with children burn 20 percent more calories per week, and researchers link playfulness
to creativity, spontaneity and positive attitudes. Intergenerational play can help adults
maintain cognitive skills as they age and even extend their life. A study published in
the journal Evolution and Human Behavior found that grandparents who help out with
grandchildren live longer.
If you’re looking for some inspiration, visit thegeniusofplay.org for tons of fun, free
games and downloadable activities.
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The Tradesman burned to the ground last February. Site plan approval from the Planning
Board this month means construction to build its replacement can now get underway.
(Contributed photo)
By Kevin Rudden
Staff Reporter/Columnist
The Planning Board voted unanimously on September 7 to approve an amended site
plan that lets the popular bar, The Tradesman, rebuild on its 284 West St. (Rte. 140)
site after a devastating fire destroyed the building back in February.
Despite the lack of a building, owner Rob DeDominic held his annual Labor Day
concert with local musicians – an event that raises money for local charities.
Civil Engineer Elizabeth Mainini told board members that all information requested
by Town Planner Larry Dunkin and Town Engineer Mike Dean was included in the
latest set of plans submitted to the board. The new building will be slightly larger than
the old one, but not have any residential uses, she said. The site also will only have one
entrance – rather than the former two – off the state highway, Mainini said.
The new site will have 32 parking spaces – more than the 26 required – along the
left side and rear of the property, plus parking for seven motorcycles in front of the
building, she continued. The main handicapped parking area will be at the rear of
the building, where a ramp will lead to a deck with access into the building, Mainini,
noted with another handicapped ramp at the front of the building. Also, the area along
Rte. 140 will be landscaped, she said.
Dunkin called the proposal, “good to go,” before the board’s unanimous vote.

Hopkinton Primary Care
Has Moved!
Dr. Alan Jackson and Dr. Melissa Mahr
are excited to announce their new location
at 169 West Main Street, Hopkinton.
Alan Jackson, MD
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Board certified in internal medicine and geriatric medicine,
Dr. Jackson earned his medical degree from UMass Medical
School and completed his internship and residency at
St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester. Prior to joining MRPG,
he spent many years at Reliant Medical Group. Dr. Jackson
has a special interest in geriatrics.

Melissa Mahr, MD
Board certified in internal medicine, Dr. Mahr earned her
medical degree from Tufts University School of Medicine.
Upon completion of a combined internal medicine and
pediatrics residency at University of Maryland, she spent
three years in primary care at Johns Hopkins and the
last 16 years with Reliant Medical Group.

For an
appointment,
please call
508-731-2570

Milford Town Crier

169 West Main Street, Hopkinton, MA
Adjacent to Price Chopper
508-731-2570 • milfordregionalphysicians.org
Member of the Milford Regional Healthcare System
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School News

Notification from Special Education
Dept.
Submitted by Lucy Jenkins,
Director of Special Education for Milford Public Schools
As part of Milford Public Schools’ outreach and continuous liaison with other schools,
agencies, clinics, daycare/early intervention programs, community educational professions,
group homes, and agencies serving homeless individuals, we are writing to inform residents
the process for Special Education referral and evaluation of children and youth who may
be suspected to have a disability and may be determined eligible for specialized instruction
and/or related services as well as Section 504 Accommodations.
Special Education regulations require that principals or other educational administrators
make specific efforts to meet students’ needs in the general education setting. Those
efforts include the promotion of instructional practices and the provision of adequate
instructional support for students and teachers (MGL, c. 71B, section 2). If any student has
been unsuccessful in making progress within the general education curriculum despite
documented instructional support and effort and is suspected of having a disability, any
parent/guardian, caregiver, or professional, may refer the student for special education or
504 evaluations.
To request a referral for a Milford student who may require an evaluation, please submit
a letter in writing to the Special Education Team Chairperson of your child’s current grade.
Please provide the student’s name, date of birth, current grade and school, parents’
names, address and phone numbers. Parents should also include information about the
student’s needs, current performance level, and their response to efforts with instructional
intervention. The Special Education Team Chairperson will review the referral
information, and contact the parent(s) directly. Written notice of the referral along with
the evaluation consent form, if warranted, will be sent to the parent. Upon receipt of signed
consent, the child’s school will contact the parent to assist in gathering information for the
student’s evaluation. Parents of a child in private school have the right to have their child
evaluated in the home district where they live.
Please contact the Milford Public Schools Special Education Department for further
information about the referral process at 508-478-1120. Or log onto MilfordPublicSchools.
com and click on the Departments tab.

Milford Teen Earns Silver Medal
in French National Exam
Cee-Cee Deslaurier-Tate, 15, competed
in her first annual Le Grand Concours,
earning a Silver Award Medal in the
national French contest. Over 29,000
students worldwide competed this past
year, of which 508 of the Level 1A entrants
earned the Silver Award. The National
French Contest/Le Grand Concours is
an annual competition sponsored by the
American Association of Teachers of
French: students in grades 1-12 take a
written exam, competing against students
with similar educational experience.
Cee-Cee attends Montrose School
in Medfield, however, prior to entering
high school, she attended Milford Public
Schools. While at Stacy Middle School, the
then 7th-grader earned the Presidential
Volunteer Service Award, Gold Level, for
completing 115 hours of volunteer service
to her community. Cee-Cee is currently a
Milford Girl Scout of 10 years.
Milford’s Cee-Cee Deslaurier-Tate earned
a silver medal in a French National
exam. (Contributed photo)

Three Generations in Attendance at Brookside Elementary
By Scott Calzolaio
Town Crier Reporter
Rose, Dan, and Lucy Ohannesian represent three-generations of Milfordians that are
walking the hallways of Brookside Elementary School these days.
Rose, a second-grade teacher, and her son, Dan, a physical education teacher, have been
working together for the last decade.
Dan said that his mother was his inspiration for choosing to become a teacher. Having her
always around, and on his schedule growing up, made their relationship stronger. Something
he wants for his own family.
“Without her knowing it, she showed me this was a fantastic career path for raising a
family,” Dan said.
Asking mom for advice and maybe even a few school supplies has been typical over
the past nine years, Dan said, but seeing his daughter start her journey into the world of
education is something new.
Now, with his daughter Lucy in kindergarten, is seems everyone is bound to see an
Ohannesian around every corner of Brookside.
“It gives us all a reason to want to come to school,” Rose said.
Rose has been a teacher in Milford for 30 years, and this is her 26th year at Brookside. Over
the last few decades, she said that the entire job has changed with the times.
“With technology, it’s a whole new ballgame,” she said. “The learning tools we have now
are amazing, but the only setback is that I had to learn it too,” she laughed.
Lucy, however, will grow up with technology deeply integrated into her life, both socially
and academically, Rose said.
Lucy, it seems, is already getting used to it.
“I really like getting to know JiJi,” the kindergartener said shyly, referring to the penguin
mascot of the school’s math curriculum, ST Math. “Seeing them (Dan and Rose) makes me
feel good,” she added.
Respecting the school atmosphere, there’s no hugs in the hallways, or family lunches.
Instead, smiles and waves are commonplace when they see each other.
“We don’t want to interfere at all with her,” Rose explained. “We want her to be just like the
other kids.”
Of course, Lucy has plenty of time for hugs after school, while her dad finishes up his day.
Seeing her son and granddaughter every day is a blessing, the second grade teacher said.
When it comes to feeling the love, Rose said she couldn’t ask for a better setup.
“It’s just a nice feeling
that we’re all in the
same place,” she said.
“It’s so wonderful to
know they’re here and
happy. How many people
experience this in life?
Life is good.”

42 Congress Street, Milford
508-473-5511
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Pictured L to R: Rose, Lucy, and Dan Ohannesian make up three generations
at Brookside Elementary. (Scott Calzolaio photo)

An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest.
Benjamin Franklin
American printer and publisher, author, inventor and scientist, and diplomat. One
of the foremost of the Founding Fathers, Franklin helped draft the Declaration of
Independence and was one of its signers, represented the United States in France during
the American Revolution, and was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention. He
made important contributions to science, especially in the understanding of electricity,
and is remembered for the wit, wisdom, and elegance of his writing.
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School News

High School Dealing with Latest
TikTok Trend

Extra Credits
Milford Public School
Activities and Events
By Scott Calzolaio
Staff Reporter

Districtwide News:
The Massachusetts State Board of Education voted to require masks in all public schools
across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts until at least October 1.
Masks will also be required on buses and other school transportation (per federal
regulation). Students will not be required to wear masks when they are outside or during
designated times when eating.
The guidelines around close contacts have shifted this year as well:
• Asymptomatic, fully vaccinated close contacts are exempted from testing and
quarantine protocols.
• An individual exposed to a COVID-19 positive individual in the classroom, while both
individuals were masked, so long as the individuals are spaced at least three feet apart, is
exempt from testing and quarantine response protocols.
• Individuals on buses must be masked according to federal requirements. Individuals
who are masked on buses when windows are open are exempt from testing and
quarantine protocols.
• Close contacts who have had COVID-19 in the past 90 days and are asymptomatic are
exempt from testing and quarantine protocols.
Milford Public Schools (MPS) will continue to follow state guidelines for contact
tracing and response protocols for positive cases in our schools. MPS will also continue to
work collaboratively with the Milford Board of Health, our nursing department, and the
building-based administrative teams. DESE/DPH COVID-19 Guidance for Districts and
Schools for Fall 2021 will be sent to families via email.
Milford Public Schools, in partnership with Sandy Hook Promise, a national, nonprofit
organization led by several family members whose loved ones were killed in the tragic
mass shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School, took part in Start With Hello Week,
September 20-24.
Start with Hello teaches students, grades 2-12, the skills they need to reach out to and
include those who may be dealing with chronic social isolation and create a culture of
inclusion and connectedness within their school or youth organization.
Start With Hello Week raises awareness and educates students about the growing
epidemic of social isolation in our schools and communities and empowers young
people to create a culture of inclusion and connectedness within their school or youth
organization. For more information on Start With Hello, please visit: SandyHookPromise.
org/Our-Programs/Start-With-Hello/Start-With-Hello-Week.
MPS was recently awarded a $10,000 McKinney-Vento Grant. Funds will be used to
provide in-house supplemental educational programming and resources to Milford High
School homeless students in the Milford community.
The first meeting for the Environmental Sustainability Club was held on Sept. 23.
Students interested in environmental issues met to discuss local, as well as global
environment issues and identify potential action items that the club could address over
the course of the year.
Students interested in learning more about the club should see Mrs. Cote in the science
department for future meeting dates and times.
9/30: Back to School Night

By Scott Calzolaio
Town Crier Reporter
The beginning of the school year has been a bit bumpy at Milford High School, as
administrators crack down on social media’s latest trend called “Devious Licks.”
The hashtag #DeviousLicks has garnered hundreds of videos on the platform
TikTok showing students stealing items from school bathrooms across the country.
Some of the videos show serious instances of vandalism, and have racked up
millions of views. TikTok has since taken down any videos with the hashtag.
At Milford High School, Principal Joshua Otlin said that incidents in the restrooms
go back to about the second week of school, with the most prominent occurring last
Tuesday.
“We had kids who had placed rolls of paper towels in the toilets, soap dispensers
torn off and stolen, some students took red juice and splashed it all over the walls to
make it look like blood,” he said.
It was around this time, Otlin said, that the “Devious Licks” videos on TikTok were
introduced to administrators. He said realizing this was an international social media
trend, put the problem into focus.
“It became clear that this was not an isolated incident, but a series of connected
incidents that were picking up in frequency and intensity,” he said.
The incidents were met with a harsh pushback by the administration. School-wide
interventions, shutting down bathrooms, restricting use to two students at a time, and
placing staff outside the bathrooms were a few of the restrictions put into place.
Emails went out to students and parents asking for help to close the case, and bring
those responsible forward. Otlin said that this was well received, and a number of
students stepped up to give administrators leads to aid the investigation.
Otlin is choosing to make this into a learning experience, highlighting social
media’s influence, and how it affects the community at large. Social media to these
young adults, he said, plays out as having a very
important role in their lives.
“I don’t think we would see something like
this without social media as a conduit through
Part Time Jobs
which this behavior is spread very quickly across
the country,” he said. “It’s a good time to stop
Flexible Hours
and engage them in a serious conversation.
Must have car
It’s an effort to get them to navigate these
Work in Milford, Ma area
Call PRIMARY HOME CARE
challenges.”
at

Stacy Middle School: Representatives from Stacy Middle School and American Student
Assistance (ASA) met to plan for the upcoming school year and to review an overview of
year one implementation of career exploration grant data. Students participated in pre
and post surveys at the beginning and end of the 2020-2021 school year. All students have
the opportunity to participate in the universal programming that takes place throughout
the year. Universal programming includes college and career awareness Spirit Week,
Grade level Career Development lessons, Career speakers, “Oh the Places You Will Go”
essay contest, and increased STEM opportunities.
9/29: Back to School Night
10/20: PTO Meeting
Woodland, Memorial, and Brookside Elementary Schools: Stop Everything and ST
Math. On Wednesday, September 15 at some point during the day, all elementary school
students “Stopped everything and ST Math” for 10 minutes to build excitement around ST
Math.
Principals went over the loudspeaker and kicked off the event with motivational
messages and explanations on why it is important to work towards becoming a strong
mathematician and problem solver.
Students learned that 2 million
puzzles were completed in-district
last school year and that this year’s
goal is 2,300,000 puzzles.
Woodland dates –October
4-6 school pictures are taken
and October 13 there is a PTO
meeting.
Memorial dates – September 30
and October 1 school pictures are
taken and October 6 there is a
PTO meeting.
Brookside dates – September 28 is
Back to School Night and October
6 there is a PTO meeting.

HOMEMAKERS/
PC AIDES WANTED

(508) 478-3500

for more information

Behind every
local business
is a neighbor
you know.

These are our neighbors.
Business owners with the ideas, motivation and commitment to
serve their customers, employees and community.
At Charles River Bank, we are proud to provide the powerful
solutions and personal connections these business owners and
entrepreneurs can count on in good – and uncertain – times.
Visit CharlesRiverBank.com
to learn more about these local businesses, and discover how
Charles River Bank can help you.

70 Main Street • Medway • 508.533.8661
2 South Maple Street • Bellingham • 508.966.2857
1 Hastings Street • Mendon • 508.422.9792

Each depositor is insured by the FDIC to at least $250,000.
All deposits above the FDIC insurance amount are insured
by the Depositors Insurance Fund. Member FDIC
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Sports

KELLY’S Farm

Family

“Your old-fashioned Farm Stand Experience since 1936”

W E S T I L L H AV E CO R N !
Now Picking Apples • Tomatoes • Eggplant
• Peppers • Green Beans • Bags of Potatoes • Pumpkins

out
Checkur
o ndy
Ca
Pennyction!
Se

Featuring

• Warchol Honey • Farm Fresh Eggs
• Dairy Products • Jams/Jellies Fresh
• Ground Peanut Butter
• Baked Goods • Apple Cider Donuts

OP EN
7 DAYS !!
8- 6
Final Weekend Sale
October 30th & 31st
Re-opening for
Christmas Trees
November 26

Rte. 140
Upton, MA
508-529-4564

Crafter
Space
Available

Butterfly
Shop

Unique Handcrafted Gifts

254 N. Main St., Uxbridge • 508-840-5435

COMMER
CIA
GRADE! L

Milford Football Jumps Out to 2-0 Start
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/
Columnist
Some teams might
have thought this
would be a rebuilding
year for the Milford
High football team
after the Scarlet
Hawks graduated nine
starters on offense and
eight on defense from
last year’s team; many
of whom have gone on
to play in college.
But, after two wins
The MHS football team prepares to kick off against Wellesley High School.
and whopping 93
(Contributed Photo)
points scored, no one
explosive athletes. I thought they could help us if they
is sleeping on MHS
were able to step up to the varsity level.”
anymore.
Olson admits that some teams may have
“We are playing some pretty good football,” head
underestimated his squad after so much talent left to
coach Dale Olson said. “We are making some young
graduate.
mistakes because we have a lot of first time varsity
“At the start I think so, but I don’t think we are going
kids, but we are definitely explosive and we have good
to take anyone by surprise now beating Foxborough
offensive and defensive lines.”
and beating Wellesley the way we did,” he said. “I don’t
Junior Isaiah Pantalone impressed in his varsity
think anyone is going to overlook us by any means.”
debut with nearly 300 yards receiving and three long
Milford plays another non-league contest Friday
touchdowns in Milford’s 49-28 season opening win
over Foxborough. The Hawks followed up that win with evening, hosting Natick. Olson said the alma matter of
Doug Flutie is still producing quality football players.
a 44-7 blowout over Wellesley last Saturday.
“That’s a football town,” he said. “Natick is all about
Olson praised the play of junior quarterback Evan
football. Since the little boys are born, they come up
Cornelius, saying he is only going to continue to
hoping to play football for Natick.”
improve with a couple of starts under center under his
This week’s opponent is in a similar spot as MHS,
belt. Tyler Lane and Grant Scudo, both seniors, have
Olson said, coming off a strong year but having
also amassed some big performances through the first
graduated a large class.
two games.
“I think they are in the same boat as us, playing a lot
‘We knew we had some kids coming up through the
of a first time kids,” Olson said. “But I expect a great
sub-varsity,” Olson said. “During the Covid year, I was
game in Milford Friday night.”
able to see a couple of games and I saw kids who are

MHS Volleyball Learning
to Play Under Pressure

Join an Awesome Team!
Are you a Certified Nursing Assistant, Certified Home Health Aide or an experienced
Medication Technician looking for both meaning and a rewarding career? Do you
have a servant’s heart and committed to making a difference every day? Then we
want to talk with you! Ony those individuals who are dedicated, compassionate and
committed to providing exceptional care to seniors need apply.
The Residence at Whitcomb House will host weekly hiring events every
Tuesday and Thursday. We welcome walk-in applicants from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. for an on-the-spot interview with the hiring manager!
We are located at 245 West Street, Milford, MA 01757.

Join us to learn more and to make a difference
at The Residence at Whitcomb House.

We are hiring Full-Time and Part-Time Certified Nursing Assistants for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd shifts. Our shift times are 6 a.m. – 2 p.m., 2 p.m. – 10 p.m. and
10 p.m. – 6 p.m. $2000 Sign-On Bonus for CNA and HHA positions! We are also
recruiting for a Part-Time Dishwasher (2 days a week and every other weekend
from 7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.; Part-Time Server (3 days a week and every other
weekend from 6:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.); a FT Housekeeper (Tuesday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.); a FT Maintenance Director; a FT Concierge from 8
a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday and a PT Concierge from 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. every
other weekend.
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By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Milford High girls’ volleyball team started the season with a pair of wins and a pair of
losses and head coach Tammy Webber said flipping the latter results will come down to how
her team performs when the heat is on.
“A lot of it is just closing out games and playing under pressure,” Webber said. “We want
to have the ‘I want the ball’ attitude. Who wants to be the one serving when it’s that time?
Who wants the ball, who will make the kill at that time?”
Webber said she has plenty of candidates when it comes to playing a significant role in
close games.
“I think they are all capable,” she said. “We just mentally need to work on it.”
Aliza Syed has been leading the team in hitting percentage, kills and aces, Webber said,
and has been a mainstay on the Scarlet Hawks’ attack. Not far behind is Sarah Brogioli, an
experienced outside hitter who has also been among the team’s leaders in kills.
One pleasant surprise has been the two-way performance of middle hitter Lexi Starks, a
senior.
“She is right behind Sarah in digs, and normally your middle hitter is not one of your top
defenders, so that’s been nice to see,” Webber said. “And her hitting percentage has been
great out of the middle.”
Junior Carley Haley and senior Jess Douglas have both been solid on the back line.
“I think one of our biggest upgrades from previous years is our defense,” Webber said.
“We are digging up more balls than we have in the past, balls we used to let hit the ground
but now we are getting bodies there. We are just playing better defense and I think it’s
helping us be more competitive.”
Milford has received an added boost from Martina Galgano, an Italian exchange student
who has played volleyball for seven years.
“I have been using her in the front row on the outside and she has added depth,” Webber
said.
Overall, Webber has been pleased with how well her team is playing on offense and the
service game has been strong. But this year’s team does not have the roster depth of past
seasons, adding an extra challenge that so far, her team is meeting.
“Because we aren’t as deep, everybody is learning their role and embracing it,” Webber
said. “They are doing what we ask of them as we build out depth.”
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MHS Field Hockey
Battling Tough Schedule
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Milford High field hockey head coach Tim Dowd knows there are no easy games in
the Hockomock League, but the Scarlet Hawks are hoping that taking on the best on a
weekly basis will help the team and the program take their game to the next level.
“The only way to get better is by competing with the best, that’s what makes you
better,” Dowd said. “I do think it has some really good benefits for the team and I think
we have seen that from our varsity down to our JV program. The kids who come back
have made massive gains year-over-year, just playing all this top competition has made
a difference.”
Milford began its season with a win over Sharon before dropping tough contests
against Canton and Mansfield, but Dowd said he was happy with the way the team
performed overall.
”We are going to try to compete in every single game,” he said. “There are so many
talented teams in the league. Franklin is unbelievable, King Phillip always has an
excellent program, Attleboro is really solid. Really it’s everywhere you look, there is top
talent and top competition in the league.”
But Dowd is pretty happy with his group as well, led by captains Stephanie Wong,
Emma Tredeau, and Maddie Hunt. Each player patrols a different area of the field, with
Wong in the midfield, Tredeau on the attack, and Hunt in goal.
“For my money, she is one of the best goalies in the league,” Dowd said. “We have all
areas of the field covered.
The trio are all seniors. Another senior, Carmella Bon Tempo, has been strong on the
defense end, Dowd added.
“We are a really good group,” he said. “We have some good team chemistry and
we are working on playing as a team and trying to be defense first, but really helping
each other out on the field. It’s nice to see that gelling, I think it’s definitely one of our
strengths.”
In addition to being happy with the early progress his team has made, Dowd said he
is pleased to be playing under more normal circumstances after Covid-19 resulted in a
modified, seven-on-seven format last year.
“It’s very nice,” he said. “Obviously, I understand why we had to do what we did last
year, but it was an entirely new game. So it’s really good to have the old rules back and
get to playing the game the way it’s supposed to be played.”

Dream boldly
with a Home Equity Loan
from UniBank.
Home Equity
Loan Rates
as low as

2.99

%*

• No closing fees
• Apply at UniBank.com today!

APR
Scan to
apply!

Connecting all offices: 1.800.578.4270
www.unibank.com
Blackstone • Douglas • Grafton • Hopkinton
Milford • Shrewsbury • Sutton • Upton
Uxbridge • Whitinsville • Worcester
MEMBER FDIC/MEMBER DIF • UNIBANK NMLS #583135 *Annual Percentage
Rate (APR) effective as May 20, 2021 and is subject to change at any time.
Offer of credit is subject to approval. Homeowners and Flood insurance (where applicable) is required for the life of the loan. Up to 80% Loan-to-Value (LTV) of the market
value. Other terms, conditions, and fees may apply.
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508-473-3600

NO CDL Required. 7D Certificate Only
We’ll help you get the certificate
Split shifts Early morning and afternoon.
Must be 21 or older with valid driver’s
license.

30 POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

WE PAY MORE
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Transport students and adults.

DRIVERS WANTED

$1,000 Sign On Bonus*

Great job for retired person or someone
needing part-time work at 20 to 35 hours
per week available.
If you love to help people and want to
earn some extra money, this is the place
to be!

ns.

Sedans, Mini vans, Wheelchair va

Office is located at 51 East Main St. Milford, MA
Office hours are Mon – Fri 9:00 – 5:00
*New applicants only: restrictions apply
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Hall of Fame Spotlight: Rick Betti

Hall of Fame Spotlight:
Dana Fontecchio

SPORTS FLASH
By Chris Villani

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Rick Betti said he was shocked to learn that
he was being inducted into the Milford High
School Hall of Fame as a member of the Class
of 2021.
“It’s been awhile so it was kind of a shock
when it came in,” Betti said. “But to be inducted
is fantastic.”
Betti has the distinction of being a key cog
on two of the most successful baseball teams in
Milford High history. During his junior season
in 1990, the Scarlet Hawks finished a perfect
24-0 under head coach Charlie Stand and
captured a state championship. They followed
it up the next year by advancing all the way to
Rick Betti, class of 1990, will be
the state title game before falling just short of
inducted into the MHS Hall of Fame.
going back-to-back.
(Contributed photo).
“Milford baseball back then was just
amazing,” Betti said. “You had guys that were
signing professional contracts left and right and some guys who didn’t but probably
could have.”
Betti was a pitcher, a first baseman, and also played the outfield. He is one of the
players from that period who went on to play professionally. After a collegiate career
that included stints at New Haven, the University of Tampa, and Quinsigamond
Community College, Betti was drafted by the Atlanta Braves in 1993.
He played six years of professional baseball, even making an appearance on the
40-man roster for the Red Sox in 1995. Betti pitched a total of 244 innings at the
professional level, advancing as high as AA.
But some of Betti’s biggest games came while wearing a Milford uniform. He recalled
a fierce rivalry with Leominster, beating the Blue Devils in three games, all of them onerun contests. John Kelly, the Leominster pitcher who went on to a 17-year professional
career overseas, lost just twice while in high school. Both losses came against Milford
with Rick Betti on the mound.
“It seemed like every game was a big game, I tried to treat them all the same,” Betti
said. “I gave it my all every single time and we had similar outcomes most of the time.”
The baseball program was something everyone wanted to be a part of back then, he
said.
“There was nothing else except for Milford baseball,” Betti said. “There were 12 to 15
teams in every league from tee ball on through, you don’t see that anymore. There were
a lot of players and a lot of great coaches.”
And the fans turned out in droves to support their teams.
“Milfordians all love their baseball and they know their baseball,” Betti said. “Back
then it was really fun to play.”

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
When Dana Fontecchio’s phone rang one night,
a few of his old friends were on the other line and
asked him whether he felt different.
“I said ‘no, why,’” Fontecchio said. “They said ‘you
were just voted into the Hall of Fame.’”
Fontecchio, a 1965 Milford High graduate who
played baseball, football, and basketball, did not
think he was worthy of being inducted. Despite
going on to become a two-sport athlete at Boston
University, he thought he was “average” compared to
many of his legendary teammates who played during
a golden age of Milford High School sports.
But Fontecchio was good enough to earn Hawk
Dana Fontecchio, class of 1965,
of
the Week honors multiple times with the football
was voted into the MHS Hall of
squad,
a recognition that happily came with free
Fame (Contributed photo)
pizza from Sam’s Pizzeria. He was also the cleanup
hitter on a Milford High baseball team that advanced
all the way to the state championship game before losing to Somerville.
“We put on our spikes or our cleats, we put on our pads, our helmets, we went out and
played the damn game and most of the time we won,” Fontecchio said, noting that the
baseball team won more than 40 games combined during his junior and senior seasons.
“All we knew was sports,” he said. “We went out there and played. We did not have an
ego. Not one person on those teams had an ego.”
Fontecchio was just happy to be a part of such a successful run and such a strong
tradition. He remembered his phone ringing during his senior year. Hall of Fame
coaches Joe Stoico and Charlie Brucato Sr. picked him up in a car along with a couple
more Milford greats: pitcher Raphael “Lefty” Lumenti, who played in the Major Leagues,
and Bob Pangini, a great catcher for MHS and Post 59.
“We drove to Fino Field, I hit, Lefty threw, Bobby caught, Stoico and Brucato analyzed
on both sides to see where my bat was and what my position was,” Fontecchio said. “I
am so proud that they picked me to do this.”
He added with a laugh, “they did it because I couldn’t hit a curveball. After an hour
they took me to get a physical to see if there was something wrong with my eyes.”
Still, Fontecchio was thrilled to be included.
“These icons of Milford baseball took Dana Fontecchio down to Fino Field to hit
baseballs,” he said.
After being elected, Fontecchio learned what his statistics were during his high school
career. It wasn’t what he remembered, it was much better.
“They told me what my stats were,” he said. “I guess I did have a good career. I didn’t
know. After that I said, ‘I agree, I am going to the Hall of Fame.’”

IMPERIALCARS.com
MONDAY-THURSDAY: 9-9, FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 9-6, SUNDAY: 12-6 | 508-488-2382
MONTH
LONG

OVER 1,300 USED CARS AT ALL TIMES // HUNDREDS UNDER $15,000
2019 TOYOTA

TACOMA 4x4
As low
as

$101/wk

2014 KIA

SOUL HATCH
As low
as

$24/wk

2019 CADILLAC

ESCALADE

As low
as

$216/wk

“We sell more
because we
have more!”
2017 CHEVY

EQUINOX LT

As low
as

$52/wk

ALL VEHICLES
ARE IMPERIAL
CERTIFIED
FIVE DAY
VEHICLE
EXCHANGE
FREE CAR FAX
REPORT

PURCHASE FROM YOUR HOME -

WE'LL BRING THE TEST DRIVE TO YOU!
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

Mike Penner
General Manager

2018 TOYOTA

RAV4 AWD SUV
As low
as

$78/wk

2019 HYUNDAI

SONATA SEL

As low
as

$66/wk

2020 JEEP

WRANGLER 4x4
As low
as

$131/wk

#TM22201A • SR5, LANE DEPARTURE

#TM22186A • BASE TRIM, BLUETOOTH

#121-300A • NAV, SUNROOF, 4WD

#42702A • AWD, 17” ALLOYS, MYLINK

#TM22390A • LE TRIM, BACK-UP CAM

#H02412 • HEATED SEATS, ALLOYS

#D11981LV • UNLIMITED SPORT, V6

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2019 FORD

2018 SUBARU

2020 LINCOLN

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

2019 CHEVY

2018 BMW

2018 FORD

$43,625

$

31,477

F-150 XL 4x4
As low
as

$113/wk

$19,100

$

9,977

CROSSTREK

As low
as

$58/wk

$76,895

$

63,977

CORSAIR SUV
As low
as

$152/wk

#P13952LGG • BEDLINER, 14K MILES

#H02260V • 2.0i PREMIUM, AWD

#C13825 • LEATHER, AWD, SUNROOF

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2019 JEEP

2018 RAM

2018 HYUNDAI

$44,945

$

34,977

$26,495

$

19,377

$54,480

$

45,977

$24,600

$

17,677

OVER 465

$79/wk

As low
as

$126/wk

24,977

CAR FAX
ONE-OWNER

VEHICLES!!
2019 INFINITI

As low
as

$28,350

$

21,677

$49,895

$

39,977

SILVERADO 1500 X3 xDRIVE30i ESCAPE AWD
As low
as

®

As low
as

$81/wk

$

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

CHEROKEE 4x4 1500 BIG HORN SANTA FE SUV Q50 3.0t AWD
As low
as

$36,225

$120/wk

As low
as

$119/wk

As low
as

$76/wk

#121335A • 4X4, ALLOYS, RST, V8

#H02263V • SUNROOF, LEATHER

#121-544A • HEATED SEATS, ALLOYS

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2016 CHEVY

2019 LEXUS

2018 JEEP

$46,750

$

36,977

$45,995

$

36,477

$32,850

$

24,477

CRUZE SEDAN RX 450h SUV GRAND CHEROKEE
As low
as

$106/wk

$30/wk

As low
as

$142/wk

As low
as

$96/wk

#120-866A • LATITUDE TRIM, 17” ALLOYS

#D11960 • ALLOYS, CREW CAB, V6

#H21269B • 3.3L V-6, ALLOYS, AWD

#H02297V • SUNROOF, NAV, TURBO V6

#G21003A • ALLOYS, HEATED SEATS

#D11926CDJ • AWD, SUNROOF, NAV

#D11641A • NAV, 4X4, SUNROOF

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

$30,835

$

25,377

$46,400

$

38,477

$34,305

$

25,977

$41,850

$

32,977

$23,400

$

11,477

$50,270

$

42,977

$39,950

$

29,977

SHOP AND COMPARE OVER 2,000 VEHICLES - IN ONE LOCATION! STARTING AT ONLY $6,977 // WE SELL MORE, BECAUSE WE HAVE MORE!!!
SALE ENDS 10/02/21. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. THIS OFFER IS NOT VALID ON PRIOR SALES AND IS BASED ON THE MSRP, AND NOT COMBINABLE WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, PROMOTIONS, OR INCENTIVES. PRICE LISTED INCLUDES ALL APPLICABLE MANUFACTURER REBATES (NOT EVERYONE WILL QUALIFY) AND IMPERIAL DISCOUNTS INCLUDING A $1,000 IMPERIAL TRADE ASSISTANCE BONUS FOR A QUALIFYING 2011 OR NEWER TRADE. SEE US FOR DETAILS. ADVERTISED PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION, DOCUMENTATION OR ACQUISITION FEES AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS. WEEKLY PAYMENTS CALCULATED WITH AN ESTIMATED DOWN PAYMENT OF $2,999 CASH OR TRADE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. CALL 1-508-488-2382 TO SEE WHICH REBATES YOU QUALIFY FOR.

8-18 UXBRIDGE RD. MENDON, MA 01756
154 EAST MAIN ST. MILFORD, MA 01757
300 FORTUNE BLVD. MILFORD, MA 01757
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